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Adventure 6

Tia regained consciousness within a few moments. She immediately regretted it. Her body was a case 
study in pain. She had no doubt multiple ribs had broken, not to mention she was battered and bruised all over. 
Moving anything sent agony through her.

Except my toe, she thought, wiggling it. Goodness, I must be dying, making a joke like that. Prim has 
gotten to me after all this time. That's what it is. And, I'm dying now. Prim's a demon or dragon or something, 
and I'm dying. What a horrible day this turned out to be. Chased by goblins – again. Attacked by the stupidest 
fire-breathing lizard ever. Well, at least I'll be with the spirits before the goblins come down and decide to stew 
me after all. I'll be sure to thump that hummingbird a good one.

“Hang on, Hot-Tits!” Prim said as if from far away. “I've got you!”
Right. You had me real good as you knocked me off a cliff and got me killed.
Prim spoke words Tia did not understand. She heard a whoosh sound, and a light shone through her 

eyelids. She opened her eyes to find herself engulfed in blue flame. Rather than burn her, though, the fire 
soothed her pain. Her breathing eased as she felt ribs move back into position and knit together. Her limbs 
strengthened and healed, the cuts closing and the bruises fading.

The flames died down. Tia looked at Prim.
“Thank goodness,” the latter said, tears in her eyes. “I thought I – ” she stopped, unable to finish.
Tia looked around. She was in a circle of black, the fires Prim had used to heal Tia having burned the 

ground around her. Prim was on her knees, her hands pressed into the ground. A line of scorch marks from the 
circle ended at where Prim's hands met the ground.

The warrior examined Prim. Her wings were still out, though they seemed a bit battered from whatever 
tumble Prim had taken on landing. And yet, her hair was full and perfect. And it was not just her hair – her skin 
even seemed flawless. There was dirt on her, certainly, and her clothes were a mess. But she seemed healthier, 
more vibrant, than ordinary. Even her eyes appeared brighter and more aware.

Tia shook her head. “You thought you had killed me?” she continued Prim's statement. She stood, 
surprised to find the action felt as normal as ever. “Yeah, I thought so, too. Throwing us off the cliff like that...” 
She glared at Prim. “You mind telling me about those?” She pointed at Prim's wings.

The redhead looked at one wing, then the other. “Honestly, I had never seen them before,” she said. Tia 
scoffed.

“'Honestly'. Interesting word choice. This a first for you?”
Prim recoiled as if physically struck. “Hot-Tits – ” she began.
“Oh, we're back to 'Hot-Tits' now, are we?”
With a sigh, Prim looked up at the sky and brought a hand to her face. “We need to move,” she said after

a moment.
“We do? To where?” Tia asked.
“It does not matter. But first...” She closed her eyes in concentration. Her wings folded and shrank into 

her back, vanishing. Her hair dulled slightly and became frazzled. In moments, she was her old self again.
She brushed her arms. “There. I must say, that took more effort than I remember.”
“Deigning to mingle with us mere mortals again?” Tia asked.
“Oh, pish-posh already,” Prim said irritably. “I am a gnome, Hot-Tits. I am still Primiphi Piltrum 

Stannumshard. I am a pewterer, a bard, and the exceptionally humble owner of the world's most exquisite ass.” 
She tried a smile at that.

“And a dragon,” Tia said flatly, crossing her arms.
Prim bit her tongue, taking a moment to catch herself. “Come on, then,” she finally said, turning and 

walking away from the bridge where, many feet above, the goblins on one side were still trying to figure out 
exactly what had happened to their kinky fun gnome-involved plans for the evening while the goblins on the 
other fled for their lives from an angry giant fiery lizard.

In the ashes where Prim had healed Tia, new flowers stuck their stems out of the soil.



The pair traveled for an hour before they said another word – or even looked at one another – again.
“When I was poisoned in that basement,” Tia finally began, “in whats-his-name's place.”
“I remember,” Prim said simply.
“Why didn't you heal me then?”
“You were poisoned. I have not the power to cure poisons.”
“Oh,” Tia said, lamely. “Well, why didn't you spread your wings and fly us out instead of making me 

stagger out, with you half-dragging me?”
“I told you before. The wings are new to me.”
“What do you mean, 'new'?”
Prim regarded Tia with an annoyed expression. “'New' as in I had never sprouted them before.”
“How can that be, if you're a dragon?”
“Are you intentionally being obtuse?” Prim demanded. “I told you, I am a gnome! Have you noticed my 

beautiful skin, Hot-Tits?” She pinched an arm to demonstrate.
Tia scowled. “And how can I believe you don't have scales when you can clearly hide your wings? I'm 

surprised you didn't pop out horns and a tail.”
“Do you really think so little of me after all this time?” Prim asked.
“I don't know you,” Tia said. “I thought I had an idea. And I know you always tweak your stories. But, 

like an idiot, I believed there was truth in there.”
Prim's eyes narrowed. She spoke in a cold tone. “You are one to talk. You think you have no idea about 

me? What about you?”
“What do you mean?” Tia asked defensively.
“You never speak of yourself. I open myself up and share my life, but I get nothing in return. I know 

nothing about your past. Absolutely nothing! Not a thing about your family. Nothing about who taught you, or 
how you learned, or why you left your home. Nothing about what you did between setting out on your own and 
meeting me. Not even what tribe you are from. Nothing.

“And you give me not one word about what it is that hurt you so much you will not even let me in. Yes, 
Tia,” she said as the other flinched. “I know you are hurt. I let you get away with your silence because I can see 
you so plainly carry a great pain. I have given you time and respected your space, because I want you to heal. I 
want that more than anything.”

Tia, who looked away while fighting a growing feeling of shame at Prim's accusations, suddenly 
rounded on her angrily. “Oh, you worried about my pain, did you?” she snarled. “You were so concerned for me 
you kept your dragon nature hidden away! Can't let your Hot-Tits know your ace in the hole. Tell me: How 
many times could you have kept us from getting stripped and tied up and all the rest? All these games you play, 
getting me into trouble. I stupidly thought you were in trouble right alongside me, but all this time, you're 
laughing inside at the hapless mortal!”

Prim balled her hands into fists as Tia spoke, her arms straight down, her anger threatening to 
overwhelm her. “You are … so … dense!” she sputtered, stamping her foot angrily and nearly shouting the last 
word. Suddenly, she staggered back as if in shock. “Oh. I see, now.”

“See what, dare I ask?” Tia asked.
“Someone betrayed your trust,” Prim said without thinking. She immediately put a hand to her mouth as 

if she could put the words back in.
Tia stepped forward to stand right in front of her, her face inches from Prim's. “You don't know 

anything!” she snarled. “That much you were right about! For all your fancy speechifying and stories and songs, 
at the end of the day you know nothing!” She turned and stomped away.

“Hot-Tits,” Prim said gently. “I am sor – ”
“You said it didn't matter where we went,” Tia said.
“Yes, but – ”
“Fine. You go that way.” Tia pointed to the left. “I'll go this way.” She continued toward the right.
“Hot-Tits?” Prim asked, stunned.
Tia stopped and turned. “If it doesn't matter, then who cares which of us goes where? You go your way, 

I'll go mine.”
“But – ”



“I'm sure your demon or dragon or whatever nature will let you survive until you get you to wherever it 
is you're going. It's not as if you ever have anywhere in mind, anyway. You can then find some new patsy to 
drag into your particular kind of trouble and listen to your constant nattering.” She resumed walking away.

Prim stood frozen for a moment, unable to do anything more than watch. Finally, she stirred. “Please, 
wait!” she cried, stepping after Tia.

But Tia merely pointed again, not looking back. “Go!” she called out.
Prim stopped in her tracks. “Do not leave me,” she called out. When Tia did not respond but trudged on, 

she added softly, “I don't want to be alone. Not again.” Tears streamed down her face.
Tia kept walking. Prim watched, hoping against hope.
Soon, however, she passed out of Prim's sight.
With a sob, she turned and stumbled, blinded by tears, away from her Hot-Tits.


